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Ludwig: I am very muoh oliliged to you for having
found it possiibl:e to ,grant lIne ,this interview. For more
thlliIl twenty y.ears I :have heen studying the lives and, deeds
of pronllnent hi,etorical p,ersonages. I helieve I am a .good
judge of people, hut on the other hand, I do not know
'anything about economic conditions.
Stalin : You are very modest.
Ludwig: No, that is a fact. That 1s why I win put que!'tions to you that may Iseem queer to you. Today, here in
the Kremlin, I saw certain relics of Peter the 'Great, and
the fi~st question I ,!fuould like toa,sik you is ,tlhis: Do you
think there is any parallel between yourself 'and Peter
the Gre<at? Do you J:egar,d youself as continuing the cause
of Peter the Great?
Stalin: Not in ,any way. Historical p~a,rallels ,are always
dangerous. The one mquestion is absurd.
Ludwig: iBut Peter 1Jhe 'Great did la great ,deal to develop his country 'and to tr,anl:jplant to Russia !lihe culture
of the West.
Stalin: Yes, of COUlise. Peter the Great did a great
IIleal to elevate the lwndlor,d mass and to develop the riilaug merchant class. Peter ,did a ,great deal ,to create and
.strengthen the nat,iona'l State of the ilandlord's 'and iIller- .
chants. Jtshould!be added that the elevation of ,the landlord class, the encouragement of the ,rising merchant class,
.and the strengthening of the national Sta,te of these
.classes, was effected at the cost of the peasant serf who
was hIed white. As for myself, I am merely a pupil of
Lenin, 'and my aim is to be a worthy pupil of his. The
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ta&k to which I fhave devoted nty life i,s to elevate another
class--the working class. That taSk is, not to ,strengthen
any national State, hut tostrengithen III 80ciali.st State-and that Ilneans aIIlJ international State. Everything tfhat
contrihutes to stl"engthening that ,state help,s to stl"engthen
the international workin:g class. ]jf in my effiorts to eleViate
the !Wolikin.g class and strengthen the 'socialist State of tihat
class, :every ,step talken were not directed towards 8tren!gtb.euing ,and improving the ,position of the working class, I
should consider nty lJ.ife as ,purposeless.
You wiU see therefor-e- that yorur parallel is unsuitaible_.
As to Lenin ,andi Peter the 'Gre·at, tJhe latter was hut a
drop in the sea-Lenin wa's 'a !Whole ocean.

im-

Ludwig: Marxism 'denies that rper80nalities rplay an
portailt role in history. Do you not see any contradiction
hetween the .materialist conception of ihistory ,and the fact
tJhat you, ,after all, do 'admit the important role rpl1ayed \by
historical personalities?

Stalin: No, ·there is no contra,diction. Marxism does
not deny that ,prominent :personalities play an important
role, nor the fact that history is made hy people. In The
PQt}erty of Philosophy and in other worikls of Marx you
will find it stated that it is people who make history. But
of COUTse" people do not make history according to their
own fancy or the promptings of their imagination. Every
new generation encounters definite conditions already existilIllg, l'eady-imade, 'Wfhen that ,genel'lation ,was iborn. And
if .great people lare worth any;tihing fat ,all', it is only to theextent that they correctly understand these conditions
and bow fho.w to alter them. 1:£ they fail :to understand
these conditions ,and try to change them .according to
,tiheir own f.ancies, they rwill !pUJt thetnse1ves ina quixotic
position. So you will .see that precisely according to
Marx, people iJnust not be contrasted to conditions. It iis.
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people who make history~ ibut they mJake iJt only 'to the
extent that they correctly \Understand the conditions they
found ,ready-'1l1a,de, 'aIlJd to the extent that they !know ihow
to change those conditions. That, at Jeast, is the way we
Russian Bolsheviks understand Marx. .And !We ih!ave been
studying J.\:l.arx 1£01." Ia !good Jllany yea,rs.
Ludwig: Soone thirty years lligo, iW1hen I studied ,at the
univ.er.siJty, lIllany Gennan prof.essors, who con'sidered
theIlliSeJJves [believers in the materialist conception .of history~ taught us t;hat Ma,rxi,SID ,denied ,tlhe ·role of heroe~
the .role of heroic 'personalities im history.
Stalin: They w,ere vulgJarisers of M,arxism. Marxi,sm
never denied the ~ole of !heroes. On the contrary~ it ad!mits that rthey pJay ,a considerable role, with the provisos
that I hav·e just m;ade.
Ludwig: Placed 'around the tahle at whicih !Weare mow
seated there are sixteen chairs. Abroad, it is known on
the one han~ that ,the U.S.S.R. is 'a country in which
ev.erything is sup,posed to he decided hy collegiums, ibut
on the other hand, it is iknOWiIl that everytlhing is decided
by indiwi,d'1lal persons. Who il"eally decides?

Stalin: No~ single persons cannot ·decide. The decisions of sin·gle !p'ersons ·are alWiays~ .or neaIlly ,al'ways~ onesided decisions. :Lnevery conegi'1l'm~ !in ev.ery colJIecti'Ve
body, tlhere ,are p'eople whose opinion JUust lberecikoned
with. In everycollegiUlIll, in every collective ibody~ there
are peoplie !W1ho iInay ex.p.ress incorrect opinions. ,From
the eXiperience of three revolutions !We kn.ow t!hatapproximately out of every 100 ,decisions ·made iby I8in:gle !persons,
that lhave not :been tested and corrected collectively,
90 are one-·sided. In ~ur leading body, the Central Committe of our Party~ which guides all our Soviet and Party
organisation!8~:there are ,about 70 !members. Among these
70 memlbers of the Central Committee ther:eare to' be
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found the best of our industrial leaders, rthe /best of our
co-operative Ileaders, the best organiser,s of distribution,
our ihest iIllilitary !men, our /best propagandists and agitators. our hest experts on 180viet famns, on co1l:ective (,artIIlJs,
on indi,vidruaJl peasant lligriculture, our ihest exp,erts on the
nationalities inhabiting the :Soviet Union and on national
policy. In this areopagus is concentrated the wisdOln of
our Party. It i,s :possi'ble for ~ery one to correct ,t4e
opinion or ,proposllils of ,anyone individual. [E'Very one
is a:b,le to eontI'irb:ute his e~p.erience. Were it otherwise,
if ,decisions had 'heen talken Iby individua,ls. we ,should
have cOITlJIIlitted very ,serious Illista:kes in our worik.. But
since ,everyone Ii,s ahle to correct tlhe errors of individual
persons, and since we !pay heed to .such cor.rectious, JWe
arrive ,at iIllore or ]less COl'rect decisio:ns.
Ludwig : You have ltIlJany year,s ,ex:p,erience of underground !Work. You have had occasion to transport i:llegaHy, arlllS, literature, ,and 'so forth. Do you not .'tJhink
tlhat the eneIn,ies of the SoV'i'et ,governlllent can Jearn fronl
your eooperience and fight 1Jhe So:viet goverll'J:nent with the
,Saillie iIllethods?
Stalin: That, of course, lis quite possible.
Ludwig: Is that not the reason for iIlhe sev,erity and
l'lUdul.:essuess ,di8p,layed by your governtIIlJent lin its n.ght
with its ,enemies?
Stalin: No, that is not the chief ,reasOlU. One iIllight
adduce certain illustrations {rolll history. When tihe Bol·ehev1k.s first lasSUIlled power they iadopted an ,attitude of
mildness towards their ,eneInies. ':Dhe Menshevilk;s continued to e:1l,.-ist ,legaI1y and conduct their own paper. Tlhe
Socialist Revolutionaries ,also co·ntinued to exist legaIJy
and :had their own !papier. E'Vell /the Constitutional De'roocrats continued to :publish their Oiwn pape·r. When
General Krasnov organised his counter-r,evol'utionary at-
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tadk on Leningrad and fell into our hands, according to
,the rules of !WIarfar,e, we right 'at least have ikelpt hiJIl
prisoner. Jill, fact, Wie ought to' have shot him. But we
re1ea,sed hi'lll on (his "word 0If honour." What was the
result? It soon hecalJue clear that such illlHdness was onJ:y
serving Ito undermine the ,str.ength of the 'Sowet government. It Wias a mista'k:e to have d,isplayed ,such mildness
towards the enemies of 1Jhe 1W0r:king class. To ihave ip,ersisted in rt'hat mistake iWomd have !been ta crime ,against
the workiWg class land a hetray,al of its interests. That
v,ery ,soon ,beca,me only too olear. It ,soon !beoame oibvious
that the JIlilder our attitude towa1.'ds our 'enemie~ the
more Ibitter iliheir resistance. Very soon the Rri,ght Sociatlist
Revolutionaries---JGotz ,and lhis Jike----cand the Right Mensheviks ibe~an to or.ganise the military cadtets in'Leningrad! for the purpose of carrying out counter-ll"elVolutionary ,attaoks, as a resuJit of IWhicfh illlaJIly 0If our ,revolutionary saHors perished. This Ivery Kra~ov, Whom we had
rele,a,sed on his "word of honour," organised the White
Guard Cossacks. He joined forces ,with Mamontov and
for two years :waged 'an ,armed! struggle against the Soviet
government. It 'Very ,soon ,appeared tlhat behind the Wbite
Guar.d- generalIs ,stood tJhe ,agents of westelI'Il capitalist
states, such as France, England, America and J a'p,an. And
so we !became convincedi that ,mildness was ,a mistake. Ex~
perience Itaugtht 'US that the only way to cope with such
enemies ris to ,adop,t ,a 1'IUth:less policy of sup;pressio:n.
Ludwig: iIt ,seems to m,e that a J'argepart of the rpopulation of the Soviet Union ~'ives in fearanddtread of the
Soviet ,government, land that the 'stability of :the Soviet
goverllilllent is /based to a certain extent on that fear. I
should lik,e Ito iknow wlhat feelings are ar.oused in you
personally by the knowled~e that in order to maintain
the stability of the government cit is necessary to inspiJre
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fear. In your -relations with your cOlurades, of course,
with YOlUr friend'S, you ladopt quiJte idifferenrt Illlethods, and
Dot '1ll:etlhods of fear. Yet the Ipopulation has to be inspired rwIth \fear.
Stalin: You are Illlistaken. Incidentally, your Illlistail>:.e
is ,shared by Illlany. iDo you 'think. it pOBBiible Ito iIIlJairutain
power and enjoy the EHlIppOirt of IIlilliolls fora period of
14 years iby methods of in1JiJm.idation land terror? No,
that is impossiJhlie. The tsarist gOlv.erument !knew IbeUer
tlhanMly other how to intiInidate. It had -a long and vast
experience in that field. The Ewropean, and particularly
the French hourgeoisie, hdped tsaris'Ill in every way ,and
taught it to t'errorise 'the population. Yet, in Ispite of
tlhat' eX1perience, and in ,spite of the ai,d oif :the European
hourgeoisie, the policy of iintim.idation iled, to the collapse
of tsarL.8Illl.
Ludwig: But the Romanovs 'Illaintained thenlJSelves for
300 y,ear:s.
Stalin: "y,es, hut how Illuch unrest and, how Illany rebellions occurI1ed dUJring these 300 y;ea,rs? TiheI~e was the
rehellion of Stenka Hazin, the rebellion of iEmilian Pugachev, the rising of the Decembrists, the revolution of
1905, the ,revolution of Feibruary 1917 and ,the October
Revolution. And I need ha,rdly mention that the poli~
tical and cultural life of the country is now fundaIIlentally different from what it was under the old regime,
when it was the daI1kness, the ignorance, the submissiveness and political .subjection of the masses that enalbled
the "rulers" of that tim-e to rem,ain in power for a more
or less lengthy period.
As Ito the p'eopJe, :IJhe iwolrlkers ,auld [peasants of the
U.S.S.H., they lare not ISO t1aane, ~o sulblmiJssiJVe ,and :iJn1liJmiidated':as you 1r:nagine.Many peopiJ!e in Europe have ol<I!fa!fuioned ideas ,a'hout the people of the U.S.S.R.: they
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picture the people of Russia as being filistly, submissive
and ,secondly, lazy. That is an out-of·date and fundamentally wr,ong conception. It arose in fEurope in those
day,s when the Russian landlords used to flook 10 iParis
to disslp,ate the wealtJh t1hey ha,d acquired Iby plunder ,and
to ;waste itheir day,s in idleness. They 'Were indeed spine.
Tess and ruseless p,eople. That is hO'W the idiea of "Russian
laziness" 'arose. But ilJhat idea is not ,applicable to the
Russian 'Workem and p~asllll:lts, to those !Who earned, ,and
earn their 'daaly hIleaid! !by ilibteir own JalboU'r. StraJIllge indeed, ito consider rthe Russian peasalllts and woI'ikers, who
in a short :period of tiJrn,e'nla,de three il"eiVolutions, smashed
tsarism and tlhe iboul'Ig,eoisiJe, and who ;are now trirumphantly engaged! in the building of 1socialism, 'as .suJhmi,ssive
and Jaozy.
Yoru just asked me whether twerything in this coullltry
is decideld by one person. No, under no conditions wOUild
our 'Workelis now tolerate the domination of one pelison.
Individuals ,of the greatest :authority 'are il"educed to nonentities as ,soon rasthey ,lose the ·confid,ence of .tJhe masses
and .as soon 'as they lose contact with the IlIlllisses. Plekh·
anov rused rto enjoy ,exceptionalautho,rity. And what ihlliippened? As Isoon ,as !he hegan to commit polimca'} errors,
the workers forgot him; rthey aibandloned hiln and'iforgot
him. Anothe'r instance : Trotsky. Trotslkyalso 'UJsed to
enjoy very :great authority, although of. course, not as
much ias ,PleJkhanov. What happened? As soon ,as he
lost ,contact with ,the iWork.em, he 'W,as forgotten.
Ludwig: ,Entirely iforgotten?
Stalin: They il"ememiher !him '8OOIlooilll1eB-1with hitterness.
Ludwig: [Do :they :all il"ememher him with bitterness?
Stalin: As far ,as our class-conscious !Workers are concerned, they ·remenIiber Trotsky with bitterness, with irritatiOOl~ with hatred.
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Of course, rthere is a certain small section of the ,population that really ,does fear the Soviet ,government, and
fights the Soviet 19'overIlJlD.ent. .lam r.eferring to the re:mnams of the dasses that ,are .dyiIllg oUit and are being Jiquidated, and ,primarily to 1iliat ,gmall section of the peasan.try--;the kulaks. Sut in this case, it is not lllJere1Jy a
policy of inJtimidation, a lpolricy that is indeed being pursued!. As you know, rwe Bolsheviks in :this case go farther
than lIllere intimidation: our object is to 'a'bolish this
bourgeois .stratum.
But as to the toiling .population of the U.S.S.R., the
woDke.m ,and the peasams, ,who represent not Jess tha~ 90
per cent of the population, they stand for the Soviet governInent and the overrwhelm.in;g lIllajority of themactive:ly
sup,port the Soviet l'egiIne. They do so, because rthat 1'egim.e furthel'ls :the fundallltentaT intieTests of the rworikers
and ,peasants. This is the basis for the IstabiHty of the
Soviet IgoverIllmen.t, and not an alleged policy of iintiJlIlidation.

Ludwig: I 'a:m overy ollluch obiliged ,to you for ilhat reply. Please forgive lIlle iJf I ask you ,a question. ,that may
appear strange to you. Your biography contains incidents
of "brigandage" ISO to lSpeak. H'ave you iever heen interested rn the pe:r:sonality of Stenka Razin, ,and what is your
attitude towards him as an "ideological :brigand?"
Stalin: We Bolshev.iJkslhave lalways been interested in
such fi,gures ,as Udlotnikov, Razin, Pugachev, land so on.
We regard the lacts of t!hese Ipeople as the treflection of the .
,seething Ullvesil of the op,pressed c:lassesand of ilhe ,spontaneous revolt of the peasantry .against :the feud:a,l! yoke.
We :have aIrways .studied :with inter,est the history of these
first atteIlllptsat reovolt on the part of the !p'ea,san.ry. But
of course, no 'analogy can Ibe d1rawn. ibetweeill them ,and the
BolShevikJa. Isolated peasant revolts, even wlhen they are
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not of the handi't and :unorganised! character of that of
Sten'ka R'a'zin, cannot he ,successful. Peasant revolts can
he successful only if they 'am comihined IWith revolts of
the rwollker.s -and if the 'peasant revolts lare led hy the
wonkel1s. Only .acomhined Il"evolt led by the rworkillg
class has ,any ohance of achieving its airm. Moreover, when
we speak of Razin 'and -Pu~achev, it IllUJSt never ihe forgotten that they were tsarists: they were opposed to the
landlords, hut were in favour of a "good ts'ar." That was
their motto.
So you see, no analogy ~ith the Bolsheviks can he
dr.awill here.
Ludwig: Permit <lll-e toasik you certain questions concerning your hiogr:aphy. When I rSaJW Masaryik, he told
me that Ihe w,as conscious of being a socialist ;alre'ady. at
the lage of six. W,hat ,rna,de you a socialist, .and wheD! did
you ihecome one?
Stalin: I cannot assert that ;[ 'W,asa,lre'ad'Y ,drawn towards socialism lat1Jhe .age of six. N 01: even .at iLheage of
ten or 1:Jwelv'e. I joined the revolutiona,ry Ill10VJeilllJent at
the 'a~e of fif.teen, !When I :became oonnected !With ceIl"tain
illegal groups of Russian Marxists in Transcaucasia.
These igroups ·exerted ,aweat influence on 'lne and instHIed in lll1e a .taste Ifor illega'} Marxian literature.
Ludwig: What drove you to hecOlll1e a rehel? Was it,.,
perhaps, because your ip'al.ients'treated you !badly?
Stalin: No. My p.a·rents 'Were uneduc.ated people, ibut
they ,did not treat rme badly hy any llleans. It wasdiffe'l"ent in the theological ,seminary of rwhidh [ was ,then ·a
student. ;[nprotest lagainst the humiliating rejgillle and
the jesuitical <llle1Jhods that prevailed in ·the ,seminary, I
was ready ;1:0 ,become, .and leventually did !become, ,a revolutioD!ary, a believell" in lMa'rxrusm las the only genuinely revol'utiona,ry doctrine.
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Ludwig:

iBut ,do you nJOt :grant the Jesuits ,any good

qua'lities?
Stalin: Yea, they are methodical and persevering in
their :wolk But the basis of ;aIJ. itheir .method:s is !Spying,
prying, peering mto ,people's souls, flo subject theDl to
p·etty tonment. What is there igood in that? :For instance,
the spying in the hoarding house. At nine o'clock the hell
rin'gs for .morning ,tea, rwe ,go Ito the dining hal~ 'and when
rwe return we find that a search has been made and all
our hoxes harve ,been turned inside out.••. What is there
good in il'hat?,

Ludwig: iI dhserve in thQ Soviet Union an extr.eme respect for erverything American, I might almost say a worship of everything AlIlJerican, in other wonds, of the land
of ,the ,do1l!ar, of the Imost coIllSistent of c.apitalist countries. This feeling is also enter.tained ihy your rwOO.'lciug
class, .and not only tOWiard's tractons and ;a'lltomohiles, but
to the Am!ericans ,generally. ,How ·do you eXlp:lain that?
Stalin: You are exaggerating. We have no ,particular
respect for everything American. But we respect the efficiency the Americans display in everything-in industry,
in technology, in !literature ,and in life. We never forget
that the U.S.A. is ,a capitalist country. iBut ,among the
ADlericans there 'are :luany healthy ,people, both .m·entally
and plhysically, who take rup .a healtJhy attitude tOWiards
WOTk 'and towards practical ,affairs. We l'Iespect that effioiency, that ,simplicity of lapproach. In spite of the fact
that America .is ,a <highly Ideveloped' capitalist country,
their industrial .methods :and 'productirve ,habits contain
something of the democratic spirit; .and that oannot he
said of the old European capitalist countries where tohe
haughty spirit of 1ihe feudal ,aristocracy still ,prevails.

Ludwig: You ·do not ,even suspect how .right you are.
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Stalin: Perhaps I ,do, ;who knOlWS? In spite of the fact
that f euda.liSlll as ,a ,social systeIIl :has !heen destroyed in
Europe, cOll1JsidJeraihle ccelics suIWive in life and manners.
Engine~s, !specialists, ,scientists ,and 'Writers, continue to
emerg'e froon feudal ,circles, who carry the Ihaughty spirit
of 'the nobility into industry, technolo:gy, science land 1iteratul1e. Feudal traditions have not !been cOlllJpletely .destroyed. That ,can!IJJot he said of Amerioa, !Which isa country of "£1"00 colonists," without a landlord class, and without aristocrats. Hence the soundness ,and comparative.
simplicity of American habits in p,roductive ,life. Our industrial leaders who have risen from the working class
and 'Who'ihave !been .toAlffierica, immediately noticed this
trait. 'They relate, not !Without la feeling of pleasant SUJr·
prise, I!hat in America it is ,difficult in the cour;se of :work
to distinguish the engineer fromtJhe 'Wo:riker by tI11Jere outward ap'peal'ance. They Jike that, of course. But in
Europe the case is entirely different.
But if !Weare to speak ,Qf our :8ympathies toward ,mi.y
particular u1atiou, or rather, to the Imajority of the p,opulation of ,any particular nation, then of course, we must
speak of our ,syanp,athy for the Germ.ans. Our feelings
for the AlllJericans cannot !he compared wilth our SYJIIlp,athies lor the Germans.
Ludwig: Why particularly ,the Germans?
Stalin: I simply Imention it as ,a fact.
Ludwig: Serious i£ears thaverecently :been expressed by
cecctain German politiciallisthatthe ,traditional policy of
f.riendshi:p ibetween the U.S_S.R. and Ger.Inany 1lllay be
forced into the (background. These fears 'arose 'as 'a result
of the negotiatioDJs :between the U.S.S.R. ,and Poland.
Should the preselllt fmntiers of P.oland he ,recognis:ed by
the DB.S.R. ,as ,a result of these negotiations, it 'Would
cause ,severe :disillusionment ,alllJong the :whole of ,the Ger-
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man people, who have 'hitherto !believed ,that ,the U.S.S.R.
is opposed to the Versailles osystelll iand has no intention
of recognising it.
.
Stalin: I know that a certain dissati!d'laction and alarm
is noticeable among certain German statesmen, who fear
that the Soviet Union, in its negotiations, or in any :treaty
that may be concluded with Poland, may take some ,step
that woulid imply ,that the Soviet Union gives its ~anction
to, or guar:antees, tJhe possessions ,and! frontier,s of Poland.
In my opinion isuch fea'rs ,are groundless. W,e hav,e ,alw,aylf
deol~d our willingness to concl'llidepacts of non-,aggression :with any rgoverrument. We !have ,arneady conc1ud:ed
such pacts with ,a !IlJl1m:ber of countries. We have openly
dec1ared our :desire to rSign ,a pact of non-;a·ggression with
Poland. And ,when we declare that w,e ,are ready to ,sign
a pact of non../aggression with 'POlland, it is not a mere
empty ,statem:ent; it iIIleans that !We actually do want to
sign Buch ,a pact. We ,are ,politicians of ,a peculi.ar ihreed,
if you like. There ,a,re ,politicians who promise a thing
one day, ,a'nJll: next :day either for.get ,all about it, or else
deny that they rpromisedany rS'Uoh thing, ,aud db so wi,thout !blushing. That is not our way. Whatever we ido
abroad inevitahly becomes known inside the country, ,to
a'll ,workers ,and peasants. If we declared one thing, ,and
did another, we should forfeit our authority. As ,soon 'as
the Poles ,declared their willingness .to ,start negotiations
with us regarding a pact of non-aggression, we naturally
consented ,aud he~an negotiations.
What, frOiIIl the point of 'View of the Gerrmanrs, is 'l:Jhe
most dangerous thing that might hap/pen? A ohange of
attitrude towards the ;Gemnans for the worse? But there
is no foundation for that. We, ilike the Poles, llIlust declare in the paot that we ,shall not resort to Coroe, oraggression, in order to change the frontiers of Poland bord-
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ering the U.S.S.R., or to violate rtheir independence. J1lJSt
as we m,ake such a prollli&e to the Poles, 'so they must
make a similar promise to us. Without such a point,
na'mely to the effect that we shall not resort to war in
order to violate the independence or the integrity of the
frontiers of our respective States, no pact could be concluded. Without that, a pact would !be out of the question.
That is the 'most we can do. Does that mean recognition
of the Versailles system? It does not. Does it mean guaranteeing frontiers? It does not. We never hav,e heen
guarantors for Poland' and never shall he, j1lJSt ,as Poland
never h.as been, and never ;will he ,a guarantor of our
frontiers. Our f.riendly velations with Gennany will remain what 1!hey ihave heen hitherto. That is lilly finn
conviction.
There£ore, the misgivmgs of which you speak are
entirely ground'less. Those misgivin'gs ,arose owing to
rumours that were .spread 'by certain Poles and French·
men. They WLill di'sappear when we 'publish the pact,
that is, if Po]and s~gns it. It will then he seen that ii contains .nothing ,directed against Germany.
Ludwig: I am v,ery muc1h olbliged to you tor that statement. Permit lIlle to ask you the following question. You
epeak of "equalitarianism," lendirug the tel1lll an ironical
meanin'g in respect of general equality. But is not geneml equality a socialioSt ideal?
Stalin: The kind of socialism under which everybody
would receive the same pay, 'an equal quantity of lIlleat,
an equal quantity of ibread, would ,wear the ,same kind of
clothes anld would recei,ve the .same kind of ,goads ,and in
e<fUIaI quantities-such ,a kind' of socialism is unknoWiIl to
Marxism. All that Marxi'sm ,declares ,is that until classes
have been colllJpletely aibolished, ,and until work has been
tr,ansformed from beiIlig a m'eans of iffiaintaining exist.
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ence, into a 'prime necessity of ,life, inIto 'Voluntary Labour
perfol"llled for the henefit of society, rp,eople wi1Ii continue
to ,be paid: for their lahour in ,accordance ,with the amount
of labour ,perfor,med. "FrOnt each ,according to his cap,acity, to each ,a,ccordill'g ito the wonk he !penor.ms," such is
the Marxian fOl"lThula of iSocialism, i.e., the first ,stage of
com.'Illuni,sm, the fi'rst ,st1age of a COJIl'Illunist ,society. Only
in ibhe hi,ghest !phase of comlJllunism willI people, wOrlking
in ,accol"danoe !With their capJaocity, receive recOmpense
therefor in accol"'dance ,with their needs: "Fro:m eachaccording to his capacity, to each laccol"'ding to his needs."
It is ohv~ous that Jpeop:le's need\s vary and' ;will vary
under socialism. Socialism neV'er denied that people differed ,in their tastes, and in the quantity and quality of
their needs. Read Marx',s crlticislll of Stirner's mclination toward equalitarianism; rea,d Marx's criticiosm of the
Gotlha Progr:aiIll:me of 1875; ,read the 8'U!hsequent ,workcs of
Marx, Engels and LenIn, ,and you will see how severely
they attacked equalitariam,sm. The ,roots of equalitarianism lie in tlhe imenta:lity OIf the peasant, in 1lhe p,sychology 0If share and share ,alike, the \psychology of primiti.ve peasant "comnllmism.." Equa:litarianiiSlm is entirely
alien to Marxian socialism. It is those rwiho know nothillg
about Marxi,SIll who harve ,the primitive id'ea that the Ru.ssian Bolsheviks lWiant t'O pool! all wealtJh and then Share i,t
out ,equally. It is theild'ea of those iW'ho have never had
anythinig in CO'lllilllon with Marxism. It was the ,idea of
communism entertained Ihy such people as the primitive
"colIWlunists" of the ti,me 0If ;CrO'IDwe!ll and :the French
Revolution. But Marxism and RussiJan Bo19hevism have
notlhing in COmlnon withtlhe, equalitarian "comanunists..'·
Ludwig: Y O'U IIlre SIDOIkmg a cigarette. Where is your
legenda,ry piJpe, Mr. Stalin? You once said rthat words
and legends pass, hut deed's remain. But you will believe
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me 'When I gay that :miJlions of peo'P]ieahroa~ who know
nothing of certain of your word's ,and deeits, nevertheless
know about your legend,ary pipe.
Stalin: I left:my pipe at hoone.
Ludwig: I wil:l 'aSk you Ia question that IIlJay astonish
you greatly.
Stalin: We Russian ,Bolsheviks have liang forgotten
how to he ,astoniShed!.
Ludwig: Aye, ,and we in Ger:many too.
Stalin: Yes, you m Genuany, too, will soon forget how
to be astomshed. '
Ludwig: My question is as follows. You have fl"equent,ly
uniter,gone 'risks and' ,dangers. You have been persecuted.
You have tafken part in battles. A number of your close
• friends have perished. You have survived. How do you
explain that? iDo you ibeHeve in fate?
Stalin: No, I ,do not believe in fate. Bolsheviks, M·arxists, do not believe in "fate." The idea of fate, of Schicksal, is a .superstition, and ahsurdity, a 'survial of mythology, like that of the ancient Greeks, whose goddess of
fate controlled -the destinies of men.
Ludwig: In other 'Word,s, the fact that youS'tllI'Vived is
mere ohance?
Stalin: The~e are internal and external causes, la combination of 'Whiclh led: to the fact /f)hat I ,did not perish.
But entJirely independent of that, somebody else mi'ght .
have been in my place, for somebody must sit here. Fate
is mythical, something contrary ,to natura!! law. I ,do not
believe in. mysticism. Of course, there were reasons why
danger 'Passed :me by. But there Imay have been ,a series
of other chances, of other causes, wlliich m·ay have Jed tothe contraryresuIt. So-called fate has nothing to do,
with it.
2 e Emil L
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Ludwig:

Lenin spent many yeam abroad as ,an exile.
You 'did not have .occa,sion: to he ahroad for long periods.
Do you regard it as a ,drawback to yourself; do you believe that greater henefits !Were brought to the revo'lution
by people who, having been in lexHe albroad', had the op"p,ortumlty to mruke a :t1horouJgh ,st1uldy 'Of Europe, ibut iWho,
on lihe other hand, lost 'direct contact with the people; or
that greater benefits were brought by those revolutionaries IWlho carried on their :WOI1k pere, hut who iknew little of Europe? '
Stalin: Lenin lllIUst he e~cIud,ed from that comparison.
Very few of those !Who remained in -Russia Iwere las closely
associated with Russian affairs and with l'he working class
movement 'within the 'country as w;as Lenin, 'although 'he
spent ,a long .time 'abroad. Wlhenever I i'Visited him ahroad
-in 1907, 1908 ,and 1912--1 saw the hrea,ps of letter,s he
had received from practical work'ers in -Russia. Lenin
alway,s knew iillore than those who stayed in Russia. He
'always re)gar;dJed his stay aJhro:ad ,as a Iburden.
Of COUMe, there 'are in our P,arty and its leading bodies
far more comrades rwho have ne;ver been 'abroad than £ormer exiles, and of course they !Were able ;to ilning more
a,dIVantage to the revolution than those 'WIho were in exile.
There are very few former exiles left in our Party. There
aTe aIDout 100 or 200 in aU, among the two IIllifllion members lof the Pa,rty. Of the 70 Imemhers of the Centr.al
Cmm:nittee not ,more than three or four ,Jliv·ed in exile
abToad.
As I1egar.ds knowledge of Europe and ,a study of Europe,
'Of course, those who ,wished to ,swdy Europe had a better
'Opportunity to ido 80 while ,living in ,Europe. From that
point of view, those of us :who have not lived long abroad,
lost ,somethrng. !But HIVing rabroad ~,s not essential' in ord'eY
to study European econOlIllicB, technololgy, the leading
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cadres of the working class movement, literature-fiction
and scientific literature. Other conditions being equal, it
i·s of course easier to study ,Europe while living in Europe.
BUit the disadvantage of .those who have not lived long in
Europ·e is not very great. On the contrary, I know m.any
comrades fWho were tlwenty years .abroad., lived Bomewhere in Charlottenhurg or in the Latin Quarter, spent
years sitting in cafes and, consuming beer, and yet did not
study Europe and ,failed to understand Europe.
Ludwig: Do you ,not consider that among the Germ:ms
as a nation the love of order is more highly developed
tlhan .the love of {'reedoan?
Stalin: There was'a time when people in ,Gennany did
indeed respect t!he law. When I spent Itwo or three
months in Berlin in 1907, lWe Russians Bolsheviks used to
laugh ,at certain of our .German friends for their respect
of the law. There was, for instance, an aneodote to the
effect that on one occaenon the Berlin Cmnmittee of the
Social Democratic p.arty orgamsed a demonstration fixed
for .a ,certain day <and hour at which tIhe JIlemhers of all
the suburhan 'organisations were to attend. A group of
about 200 from one of the suburbs arrived in the city
punctually at the hour appointed, but they failed to
appear at the demonstration. It turned out that they
waited two hours on the platform of the station because
the ticket collector at the exit was missing, and there was
nobody to take their tickets. It was said in jest that a
Russian comrade had to show them an easy way out of
the situation, namely, to leave the platIform without surrendering their tickets ...
BUlt is there anything )ike that in .Germany now? Is
there /l'espeot for 1lhe law in IGerm.any today? What abOu.t
the National Socialists, !Who should be the first to guard
bourgeois law and order, do they not violate the law.s,
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break up workers' clubs and murder 'Workers with impunity? I will not speak of the workers, who it appears
to me, long ago lost ,all respect for bourgeois Jaw and
order. Aye, the German:s have changed considerably in
- these days.
Ludwig: Under what conditions wiU it be possilile finally and completely to unite the working class under the
leadership of one party? Why, as the Communists declare, !is i8UrOO unification of the working c1aSIB possible
on:ly a£ter the :proletarian revolution?
Stalin: It is easier to achieve the union of the wol'lking
class laround tJhe ,Communist Party as a result of a victorious proletariian revolution. But undouhted~y it will
be -achieved in the main -even before the revolu'bion.
Ludwig: Is ambition 'astimulus or a hindranee to ,t!he
activities of a great historical personage?
Stalin: The pattplayed hy ambition varies und-erdiff.erent conditions. Depending on conditions, ambition
lllay be la ,stimulus or a hind'rance to '1Jhe ,activities of :a
great historical personage. ,Most frequently it is a hindrance.

Ludwig: Is the Ootoiber Revolution in any sense at all
the cont:itt,J.uatti.on and the culminration of the Great French
Revolution?
Stalin: The October Revolution is neither tJhe -continuation nor ithe cullmm3Jtion of the Gre-at French Revohltion. The purpose of the :Frenoh Revolution wa,s to put
an end to feudalism and estRJblish capitalism. The aim
of t'he October Revolution is to pm ,an end to capitalism
and to establish socialism.
December 13th, 1931.
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